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Est. 1933

www.mycccbc.org
The purpose of this organization is to develop, promote the proper breeding, humane treatment, and care of
birds of all kinds and varieties. To reproduce, exchange, publish and distribute information on aviculture which
will tend to increase the knowledge of its members. To cooperate with other organizations and governmental
agencies toward the establishment of practices for improved breeding, handling and treatment of all birds.

2015
CCCBC
Meetings & Event
Dates
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

May 17
June 14
July 19
August 16 **
September 20
October 31***
November 15
December 13 ****

**Mini-Bird-Marts
***CCCBC Bird Show &
Mart
****Christmas Party

Mee%ngs are held at:

President’s Message
Dear Friends,
Didn't we have a wonderful %me in Turlock at Joel
and Janna's home?!! They were the perfect host and
hostess and everything was so nice! We so enjoyed
seeing their aviaries and of course, their lovely home.
Thank you so much Joel and Janna!
Our next mee%ng will be back at the regular facility
and I hope you can all come! We will be having an
early start (12:00) for those who are interested in or
helping with the upcoming October Bird Show. Anyone can aend. It will be a planning mee%ng so we
can all chat and compare what has been done and
what needs to be done.
Our regular mee%ng will start at 1:00 with the usual
snacks and raﬄe. We will also be beginning a bit by
bit review of the bylaws to make sure they actually
reﬂect what we are doing these days. If you have
%me to take a look at the ﬁrst page of the bylaws before the mee%ng that would be helpful.
Looking forward to seeing you all then!
Sharon

2015 Club Officers
President: Sharon Byrne
1st VP: Terry Ryan
2nd VP: Janna & Joel Place
Secretary: Barbara Milgrom
Treasurer: Jane Perez
Newsletter: Terry Ryan
Webmaster: Jim Carter
Show Manager: TBA
Mart Manager: Terese Davis

“What you should
Have in your Bird &
Bird Owners’

Stanislaus County
Agricultural Center

First Aid Kit!”

3800 Cornucopia Way

Sunday, May 17th

Modesto, CA 95358

1:00pm!

1:00pm
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What a wonderful CCCBC Bar-B-Q!
Everyone enjoyed the day,
the weather was perfect and
your home is amazing!
Truly a “One of a Kind!”
Thank you for having us!

Endangered Kakapos
Start Laying Eggs
New Zealand's endangered Kakapo is the world's largest and only ﬂightless parrot.
This story from 2002 is a bit out of date, but it makes for a nice mother’s day report. Found only in New Zealand, the kakapo is not closely related to any other member of the parrot family. The kakapo is the world’s
heaviest and only ﬂightless parrot. They are up to 60 cm long and weigh up to 3.5 kilograms (8 lbs). It has a
virtually keel-less sternum which makes it incapable of ﬂying in the true sense: it can only 'parachute' from
trees using its wings for balance and braking. It is nocturnal, solitary and secre%ve. It lives mainly on the
ground but can climb trees.
Birds from an endangered species which haven't had chicks for three years have suddenly started laying eggs.
The 21 kakapo females on New Zealand's Whenua Hou island have produced 47 eggs in the last few days.
Conserva%on workers say the removal of the birds' predators and an abundance of food may explain the development.
There are only 62 kakapo leD in the world and all the breeding females are on Whenua Hou, the Stuﬀ website
reports.
Two birds, named by wildlife oﬃcials as Bella Rose and Wendy, have laid four eggs each. Wendy hadn't produced an egg for 20 years un%l this week.
Department of Conserva%on team leader Paul Jansen said: "It's just amazing. We have not had any eggs for
three seasons and we have 47 eggs today. We could go as high as 60 which is virtually doubling the popula%on.
"Our staﬀ and volunteers on Whenua Hou are not partying or celebra%ng yet - but they will when it's all over.
At the moment they are geKng lile sleep as they monitor the situa%on. It's unbelievable."
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A Story About a Girl and the Crows Who Love and Spoil Her With Gifts
by Jessica Ramos March 2, 2015 1:00 pm

Gabi Mann loves spending %me in her Seale garden. Apart from
tending to the plants, the eight-year-old also loves to look
aDer the crows that visit her–and they return the favor.
Read more: hp://www.care2.com/causes/a-story-about-a-girl-and-thecrows-who-love-and-spoil-her-with-giDs.html#ixzz3ZsNOUQAZ

Crows Come With Gis
As reported by the BBC, this human-crow rela%onship started in 2011 when four-year-old Gabi had the bad
habit of dropping delicious food while outside that the crows would then swoop in to eat. Over %me, Gabi
started purposefully sharing her food with the crows; it got to the point where crows were “lining up in the
aDernoon to greet Gabi’s bus.” In 2013, Gabi and her mother, Lisa, started to oﬀer them food as part of a daily ritual. Their crow-friendly garden was also always equipped with fresh water and bird-feeder plaWorms
that were draped in peanuts. To make their garden extra appe%zing, Gabi would also throw bits of dog food
in the grass. While Gabi got things ready, the crows could be heard all the way from the telephone lines calling out — maybe they’re asking when breakfast would be.
And then something unexpected happened. The crows started leaving Gabi and her mom giDs in the bird
feeder. There was no theme or paern in the giDs. It could be a shiny earring one day or a roKng crab claw
the next day. The only constant was that Gabi treasured each and every giD from her crow friends. She even
treasured the gesture of the roKng crab claw, but, for obvious reasons, Lisa had to properly dispose of that.
Gabi is ﬁercely protec%ve of her prized (individually wrapped, labelled, dated and categorized) collec%on, as
she says: “You may take a few close looks, but don’t touch.”
The special rela%onship that the family has developed with the crows goes beyond physical objects. While
the Mann family records their interac%ons via constant photographs and a bird-cam, the crows are constantly observing and looking aDer them, too. While photographing a bald eagle in their neighborhood, Lisa accidentally lost a lens cap in a neighborhood alley. She had given up on ﬁnding the lens cap, and that’s when she
saw it “siKng on the edge of the birdbath.” The bird-cam conﬁrmed what we’re all thinking: a crow brings
the cap into the yard, walks up to the birdbath and gently rinses the cap before placing the item down.
Culvang a Relaonship With a Crow
And you don’t have to be jealous of this special human-crow rela%onship. As reported by the BBC, professor
of wildlife science at the University of Washington, John Marzluﬀ, explains bonds with crows are more common than you might expect. And there’s a very simple way to earn a crow’s trust: “be consistent in rewarding
them.”
In one of Marzluﬀ’s crow studies, he and a colleague found that crows and people can form very deep personal rela%onships, “There’s deﬁnitely a two-way communica%on going on there. They understand each other’s signals.” Like humans, crows build bonds and rela%onships through food. Marzluﬀ recommends using
peanuts with shells to cul%vate a rela%onship with a crow because the sound of puKng out the peanuts is
easy for the crow to hear, and it’s a high-energy packed food.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4
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Crows and Their Complex Intelligence
These human-crow rela%onships require more than habits and rou%ne. Crows are complex creatures, and they like to be treated
well and respected.
In her story about crows, Susan Bird gives us a few examples of crow intelligence:

•
•

Crows make and use their own tools.

•
•
•

Crows can remember loca%ons where people shot at them…from years ago.

Crows can conspire and convey informa%on to each other. They’re in constant communica%on: “how they ﬂy, how close they
walk, and where they sit” is communica%on, says BBC.
Crows don’t forget faces, and they’ll ﬁll in the group. It might be a good idea to stay on a crow’s good side.

Crows are about as smart as the average seven-year-old human child.
And the similari%es between us and crows don’t end there. As KCTS9 reports, researchers at the University of Washington have
discovered that crows might also have funerals. Early informa%on suggests that when they gather it’s more about inves%ga%ng the
situa%on and dangers in that area, but researchers haven’t shelved the idea that the birds are also experiencing emo%ons–like
grief, sadness, or just feeling bad.

Dubai scientists successfully breed rare birds in chicken eggs
August 29, 2013

Sciensts in Dubai have hatched an endangered desert bird with the help of a common chicken egg, in what they hope will be
a major boost for conservaon.

Dubai Ruler HH Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum funded the study into the endangered houbara bustard
The Central Veterinary Research Laboratory team has been successful in breeding houbara bustard chicks, a rare falconry prey that is in decline in the UAE.
They believe the new implant system will “provide a tool to hatch damaged eggs, as well as soD-shelled eggs of endangered wild birds”, according to their research paper released this week. With funding from UAE Vice President and
Prime Minister and Ruler of Dubai HH Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum, the researchers placed fer%lized
houbara yolks in the whites of chicken eggs and other surrogate houbara eggs to see if they would develop.
The found that aDer four days, 76 per cent of the yolks surrounded by chicken egg whites and 61 per cent surrounded
by houbara egg whites were s%ll alive.
The yolks, and the whites surrounding them, were then moved to bigger chicken eggs to give them a beer chance to
grow. In the end, two houbara chicks hatched from the chicken egg whites and one hatched from the houbara egg
white, comprising seven per cent and ﬁve per cent of the samples in the experiment.
While the technique needs to be reﬁned further, it shows that rare bird yolks can hatch in other eggs. This could help
the chicks survive if the shell of their own egg is damaged. The ﬁndings are signiﬁcant for the houbara, which is a favourite meal for falcons and therefore a major target for falconers.
However, their numbers have plunged throughout the Gulf because of over-hun%ng and loss of habitat. The team was
par%cularly keen on trying this technique aDer watching Bri%sh scien%sts clone a sheep known as Dolly. Interna%onal
teams of scien%sts soon discovered that it is extremely diﬃcult to clone birds because of the complica%ons in extrac%ng gene%c material. The Dubai research team hopes this new technique will advance science while also conserving rare species of birds around the world.
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The CCBS Bird Mart
May 31, 2015
Clip This Coupon or Display it on your phone
for our family-friendly admission rate:
$5 for guests age 12 to adult
Basic Admission:
$7 each for guests age 12 and up without coupon
Children 12-years-old and younger are FREE
Free parking at Placer County Fairgrounds:
800 All American City Blvd., Roseville, CA 95678

Coming August 16th!
12-3pm

Stanislaus County Agricultural Center
3800 Cornucopia Way
Modesto, CA 95358

Foothill
Bird
Fanciers
Bird Mart
Saturday, August 23, 2015
Placer County Fairgrounds

The CCCBC Mini Bird Mart is open to the public
with admission fee of $2 per person, under 18
free. Club members ONLY will be selling birds.
Fee per member is $5 per table. We will also
have a raﬄe and a silent auc%on and are asking
members for dona%ons for both. This is the
club fundraiser to help support our show and
bird mart. Set up at 11AM!
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May 17, Modesto, CA CCCBC Meeting 1:00pm “What you
should have in your Bird and Bird Owner’s First Aid Kits”

♦

May 31, Roseville, CA Capitol City Bird Society Bird Mart & Bird Show

♦

June 7, Fresno, CA, CCAS Bird Mart

♦

July 19, Newman, CA CCCBC Meeting at the Faria’s!

♦

July 31-August 1st, 2015-West Coast Zebra and Society Finch Show

♦

August 16, Modesto, CA CCCBC Mini-Bird Mart

♦

August 23, Roseville, CA Foothill Bird Fanciers Bird Mart

♦

October 31, Turlock, CA CCCBC 62nd Annual Bird Show & Mart,

♦

(see also website www.mycccbc.org or http://exoticbirdexpos.info)

For over 40 years, the Society has owned and operated
these specialty resale stores, featuring items such as
clothing, accessories, jewelry, furniture, artwork, an%ques, collec%bles, and other household items. Shop,
donate, or volunteer at Discovery Shop located next to
Dress Barn on the corner of McHenry and Standiford
since 1994. With an ever-changing selec%on of wonderful merchandise and proceeds beneﬁ%ng the American
Cancer Society, isn’t it %me you discovered The DIS-

COVERY SHOP!

Canaries for Sale!
$30 and up!
Art Pacheco (209) 825-1979
Breeder & Exhibitor
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Colorbred Canaries
Van Pham
(209) 938-9549
Saigon Vietnamese Restaurant
1904 N. Pacific Ave. Stockton, CA

(209) 463-2274

ADS THAT HAVE NOT BEEN PAID FOR
THIS YEAR HAVE BEEN REMOVED. I’M
SORRY IF THERE ARE ANY ERRORS .

Gloster

Darrell Brewer
“Breeder of
Champion canaries
Since 1976”

Lizard

(510) 527-1788

Yorkshire

Silver Song West
“Oen imitated but never duplicated”
Order line 1-800-287-4484
Phone (209) 388-9018
Fax (209) 388-0694
Email silversongwest@aol.com
E-mail: silversongwest@aol.com

Please join us at the meeting for a presentation on
Canaries for Sale
All diﬀerent kinds!

Angel Rodriguez

(209) 402-0024

“What you should have in your Bird and Bird
Owners’ First Aid Kit!”
Presented by Terry Ryan who had attended a
presentation by Dr. Scott McDonald & Alycia Antheunisse several years ago!
Sunday, May 17th 1:00pm!
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c/o Terry Ryan
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